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addlnir to It eomethlng that 1» good for and repeat what he had heard, 
the purpose of putting others In the Aid. Gowanlock moved that Aid. 
Doaltlon of being compelled to vote Leslie's motion to submit the altema- 
acalnst something that Is good In or- tlve propositions to the electors be 
der to kill something that Is wrong, amended by declaring that It Is the de- 
He called attention to the fact that the liberate opinion of the council that the 
recent offer of the Aqueduct Company corporation should control and operate 
asked almost twice as much as they the waterworks system, 
had offered to furnish a supply for a This was carried by 19 to 3. 
year ago. and denounced the attempt | Aid. Hubbard's amendment affirming 
to get the citizens to endorse an offer the principle of municipal control of 
at present before them as little better all civic franchises and deprecating 
than a swindle. The present offer of any proposal to hand them over to 
the company was one of the crueiest private corporations was carried upon 

| offers ever made to the public, taking tj,e following vote : Yeas—Aid. Mc- 
advantage of the dire necessity of the Murrlch, Lamb, Allen, Saunders, R. H. 
citizens to load them down tor thirty Qraham, Scott, Spence, Russell, Crane, 
or forty years with a burden In order Hubbard, Boustead, Sheppard, Burns 
to give the contract to the company- and Hallam.
It was about on a par with the man i Nays—Aid. Small, Leslie, Preston, 
who would take adavntage of the ne- I jouiffe, Bell, J. J Graham and Gow- 
cessity of his friend to loan him money anlock
at 100 or 200 per cent. | The 'Flre and fj*ht Committee were

. DID SOMEBODY TURN TRAITOR 7 , Instructed, upon the motion of Aid. 
go to the chief, who apparently had no Ald preston roae with fire in his eye \ Lamb, to consider the advisability of 
backbone, and ask for changes without and waded lnt0 Aid. Spence. He ac- erecting a new flrehall on St. Law- 
having consulted the other members ceI>ted the gauntlet thrown down by rence Park,“and vacate the Berkeley - 
of the Pire and Light Committee. It <hat gentleman and repudiated the street hall. , . n.
was a disgraceful piece of bustnese. I assertion that there was a swindle In i The bylaw establishing standards oi 

Aid. Boustead was Immediately upon the offer Seme gentlemen had no two and four-pound loaves and requir- 
bls feet, and proceeded to reply In vlg- ; r|gllt t0 ma]te any such Insinuations, ing all other sizes to be stamped was 
orous style with Indignation. He ask- lt the inside history of what took ; adopted.
ed Aid. Allen, who was leaving the place ln connection with the efforts | The Mayor strongly opposed the by- 
chamber to attend a meeting of the whlch were made to get a plebiscite ; laiw amending the local Improvement 
Board of Health, to remain, but that | on tj,e nqUor question taken ln Janu- bylaw, and providing means whereoy 
gentleman contented himself by relter- : ary and the motives which were be- , wooden sidewalks may be laid contrary 
ating his assertion that there had been bind lt were made known, the worthy | to the desire of the property-owners 
something disgraceful ln the way that i alderman who had Just spoken would jn certain cases. He denounced the 
the proposed alteration ln the speclflca- come down from his high position and principle as pernicious, 
tlons had been Introduced. would not be able to come to the coun- Tbe members were evidently tired out

Aid. Hubbard added fuel to the flame C11 and make such charges against by the long aiege, and dropped out one 
by asserting that the chief of the brl- other people. The worthy alderman,with by one until, at 10.66, council was ad- 
gade was quite correct In his demand some others, was only too glad to get journed for want, of a quorum, 
for stricter specifications. Those the moral support last year which they 
members who complained of having found absolutely necessary ln order 
been placed ln a ridiculous position to enable them to get the seats they 
should not have listened to the voice now occupied In the council. In con- 
of the charmer and they would not nection with some other matters whlc*- 
have found themselves embarrassed. the worthy alderman personally ad- 

. t t-, •nciTTomii’An fiiü'pq HAPK vocated there never had been greater ALD. BOUSTEAD GETS BACK. BW,ndlee perpetrated In Canada.
When Aid. Allenk returned, to the flop's w>r al«D HUBBAJRDchamber Aid. Boustead took the floor. QOES FOR ALlU" hubbakd.

and, in a long speech, defended the 
action of Chief Graham. He declared 
that the small Waterous engine had 
never been properly tested before lt was 
bought. The large engine had entire
ly failed to come up to the specifica
tions, and during the test several mat
ters had developed which caused the 
chief to advise that the specifications 
be amended.

Aid. "Scott moved that new tenders be 
invited on new specifications and that 
a new contract be entered into.

Aid. Leslie protested warmly against 
Aid. Hubbard’s uncalled for reflection 
upon a business man who had a per
fect right to speak to any member of 
the council upon matters of business.
He turned the tables on Aid. Hubbard 
and Boustead by enquiring how it was 
that it was only after those gentlemen 
had been defeated ln council upon this 
matter early on Tuesday morning that 

The Waterous Engine tbe chief of the department discovered 
the need of a change ln the specifica
tions. Who, he asked, was the charm
er that got hold of the chief In this 
Instance?

They Ashed for SI.*» Fee Day for Work o« 
the Metropolitan and Cot Their 

Demanded Wages.
Yonge-street, from Thornhill to Richmond 

Hill Village, between which points the Met
ropolitan Railway is pushing Its extension, 
was paraded by an angry lot of men yes
terday morning, and It was »o™e ttoe be
fore order and discipline again prevailed. 
The guug of men employed at the Thorn 
hill end, some 100 strong, Informed tnelr 
bosses at 7 o’clock that they woulilu t 
spade and lay ties any longer for a dollar 
a day, and demanded an additional 1® cents 
per diem. Their leaders pointed out that 
the men were unable to save anything from 
go a week, when they had to pay out *3 
a week for hoard and 00 cents for a blan
ket Their demand not being granted, tne 
gang struck, and, preceded by two red 
flags and three mouth organs, marched up 
towards Richmond Hill, shouldering spades 
and pickaxes and shouting all manner of 
cries. Arrived here they Induced the vil
lage force to Join them and work was sus
pended. The bosses offered air Increase of 
IS cents a (lay, but the men held out until 
nearly noon, when they got the 25 cents.

GeneralAnd Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
^>or.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 
V» TORONTO.
Capital 
Reserve Fund

Chartered to net as EtMITOt, ABWNIft- 
TRATOK. TRliUTKE. «ill All III AW. AZMA1WEE, 
tOUMITTHK kEXIlIVCUl AtiE.XT, etc., sad 
for the laiibful performance of ali such duties 
iM capital and surplus are liable.

Style, cut and make are considered by us fully 
as much as quality of material—in perfect-fitting 
gentlemen’s garments. That’s the reason our stock 
is always new and replete. We never keep old pat
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the 
contrary, every pattern on sale here is bright, fresh 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your 
order. Call and see for yourself.

Wood Split
ULLEYSTrusts Co.

The recognized standard Wood. 
Split Pulley the world over.

All Sizes always ln stock.
! ' <r

$1,000,000
200,000 v thh;■ :.".I3

SOLE MANUFACTURERS-

D0DGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.'
81 YNS aVEEN-STRr.gr e.

>1 (Near Skerbenme.)MCCARTHY & CO -vf
74 York-st, Toronto. 

TELEPBVNJjpCSM.DIRECTORS
John lloakln, Q.C.. LI.».. President. 
m a LL t>" f Vice-Presidents.NT • U iMlftlly. I
J. M. Lullumair, Managing Director. 64 BUSINESS CARDS.

THE m WATER SUPPLY UTORAGB-BEST AND CHEAPEST IM 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa. 
dlna-avenne.

Hon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.
Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 

George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.
Hon. R'd. Harcoifri. Aemillus Irving, Q.C. 
Robert JalTray. A. Ii. Leo.
Sir Frank Smith. T. Snllierl'd Stayner.

J. G. Scott, (J.C.,

Samuel Alcorn.
W. K. Brock.
U. Homer Dixon. Too Mai

WJ J- wHAniN. accountant -
TV Book» posted and balanced. tt= 

connts collected, 10% Adelalde-street last
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders' Bank Chamber»," Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1041.

HAPPENINGS OF a DAT.

IURis nf Passing Interest «lathered ln and 
Around this Buy City.

Don’t be deceived—" L. & S." brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
aim appetizing.

There was a meeting of the York County 
Commissioners yesterday for routine busi
ness.

Dr. John S. King of College and Yonge- 
streets fell from his bicycle In King-street 
yesterday and sustained a fracture of the 
aim.

Daisy Godson, 1D3 Parliament-street, was 
taken to the Cbrlldreu's Hospital yester
day. some days ago she fell on a picket 
fence. T

Alfred Roffy was tried yesterday before 
Squire Wlngfleld on a charge of assault on 
George Moses on Brockton-road, and was 
let off on suspended sentence.

Thomas Crowley, 34 Albert-street, who 
fell off a shed on Saturday, was removed 
to the Children's Hospital yesterday. He 
Is 111 a dangerous condition.

Conduolor Norman W. Glendennlng, SC 
Melbourne-avenue, of the C.P.R., narrowly 
escaped being slabbed at Chatham by a 
" hobo," whom he was throwing off his 
train yesterday.

The monthly meeting of the Nursing at 
Home Mission takes pluce on Friday, Nov. 
0, at 3 p.m.. In tbe library of the Y.M.C.A. 
Ci,me and bring your friends. “I was sick 
and Ye visited me."

Elector Cannot Vote on the 
Aqueduct Ca’s Offer.
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/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—473. YONGE-ST., 
v} guaranteed pare farmers' milk sum 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.A VERY EXCITING DEBATE. e • e e •

See our Best Canndian Tweed 
Suits to order 313, $14 and $15.

All-Wool Striped Canadian 
Tweed Pants, perfect cut and 
finish, to order $8, $8 50 and34.

Call and see newest patterns Ip 
Overcoatings.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CITS HALL NOTES.

Beard of Control Recommend Thai Ipper 
Canada College ties Free Water.

The Board of Control will take up 
the nepotism enquiry at a special 
meeting to be held on Monday next.

Aid. Hubbard had several times ln- On Friday the 
terrupted Aid. Preston, wno turned will Inspect the new sand pump 
upon him and challenged him to resign "Daniel Lamb ’ while at worm 
his seat in No. 4 Ward and ne (Aid. The Mayor has been notified by Mr 
Preston) would resign In No. 6 and George Crawford of 639 Church street 
run in No. 4 and let Aid. Hubbard that his fence was P“Ue<L.d0wn on 
run ln No 6. Hallowe’en and that he will expect

Aid. Hubbard, contemptuously: Bluff! the city to pay for.the repaire.
You have recently gone through an The value rebuilding P?ïïn11„t* “8Por 
election and could not poll a majority for October, 1896, was 1138,120.
In either ward the same month of 1896 lt was *46,Zbu-

Aid. Preston (ln a voice of thunder): The City Treamirer "I
Does the worthy alderman want to ceived from the Street Railway 
know why? Shall I tell hlm? I will pany a cheque for W287.47. being tne 
tell him that it the veil 1» ever drawn city s percentage on the company are 
away from the proceedings of that celpts for the month of October. The 
election the worthv s.ldenmfi.11 will not gross rocolpts wore 878,343.40. 8<s
be as nroud m he to toMt for that pared with 378.216.98 for the corres- Thomas McWilliams, who war^ as he is to sit for that £on month laBt year. himself as an employe of the
W Aid. Hubbard : Why haven’t you sent e'rhe Street Railway CompanyJ^ for !8
me a subpoena, then? exPTef®d traokT on mouthi by Magistrate Denison yesterday.
. AM’ Hreeton: I know too well the wJ»?,4ourt-road“0rtii of Blooriptreet, ! The North End Social Club will hold their 
inside history of a certain contest to Dovercourt road, norm oi muni - 1 flret anuual ,moker in Jackson Hall, corner
«mit the conscience and convenience of n_ext springy rie. I Yonge nnd Bloor-streets, to-night, when a
the worthy alderman. I know that he ,Jhe Board of Control yesterday ae j fln(l arrtt„ of talent will be present, lnclud- 
Is a fighter and comes of good fight- tided to recMnmend that the water lrlg Jlm t0pp, Chandler, Smith and Olcott, 
lng stock. rates of Upper Canada College, - with many others.

The discussion was continued 4n a amounting to 3497 per annum, be re- a. r. Boswell rides a bicycle, 
desultory manner until 6.46, when lt mRted. mornl“8 •» he wee ridingwas agreed that the committee should There was quite a dlscusslon upon I ness hTs wheel slipped anJ
rise reoort -Drorasa and ask leave to the Are engine question, caused by the on tbe fender of a trolley car.
sit again, for the purpose of enabling chief of the brigade reporting tlmt the Jur es are a cjit p an ™ J
the mem hem In wet aunner There (tpeclfloations Should be amended tie- , expel is iu ue uuie ™ ue uui ivuu,.
wL obiectlon to ?«umimr In leS fore a new contract is entered into. A large number of kindergarten teachers
was some objection to returning In lem att wa4 aent on council. ! and others Interested In kindergarten workthan two hours owing to the distance A he ra““^ was sent on to council. i <he openlng meeting of the ses-
wblch members had to go. and Aid. ■A-ld- Lamb wanted to take up the el(jn of the Toronto Froebel Society at Hu-
H all am invited the members to go over nepotism investigation, but tne Mayor ron_8treet school yesterday afternoon, and
to the Albion for supper in order that positively refused to go the listened tj> nu address by Mr. James L.
business might be reeumed at 8 o’clock, tlon and left the room declaring that Hughes. x
The offer was accepted and the coun- was not grolng to be mixed up ln Bathurst-street W.C.T.U. met yesterday
dl adjourned this beautiful muss. The other mem- and appointed Mrs. Carlyle superintendent

momivDy bers will take lt -up on Monday. i of the Flower Mission, and Mrs. Owen and
auMh, INSIDE HlflTOKi. Aid. Hallam yesterday handed out Mrs. McLean superintendents of the parlor

a statement' showing the number of meetings. The union decided not to meet 
men employed on the Queen's Park .Î?"1iïïnSÎ may at' 
Improvements up Ao date was as fol- i to”d the Domlnlon convention, 
lows: From the First Ward 3, Second ! T*ie semi-annuu services of 
Ward 16. Third Ward 14, Fourth Ward will be held at St. Barnabas Chu 'ch this
16. Fifth Ward MR Sixth Ward 16. The "“i wfll oreaib aud ut St 
total amount expended is 3960.41. chû^h to-Æow’ mororn, « ? “k

there will be a celebration. Associates are 
requested to bring their manuals.

While taking tbe harness from a horse 
at tbe eastern crematory yesterday 
ing, George Death, 618 Gerrard-street east 
met with a serious accideut. The animal 
started to run away, drawing the wagon 
after him. The vehicle struck Death 
heavily on the hip, and injured him badly. 
He was removed to the General Hospital.

Some Inside History of the Prohibi
tion Plebiscite Movement.

XYT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES VV for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra. 
til & Co.'s, 162 King east. 'Phone 678.

STORAGE.
AT 86 YORK-STRKET — TORONTO 

A. Storage Co.—furniture removed aa< 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.Aldermen Indulge la PeneaaUUes Agala 

-Was Ike Preklbltlen Siring Failed la 
a,,,, viemtac's Bekalf t—Tke Water- 

Compaax ta Bave Aaelker Chance 
la Ratid a Fire Engine— Bylaw la 
asiate Weighs af Leaves of Bread 
Adapted.

The City Council, after a protracted 
debate yesterday, ln which some In
teresting revelations respecting the 
pulling of strings to secure support 
for a Mayoralty candidate were made, 
disposed of the proposal to submit to 
the people the Aqueduct Oognpany’s 
offer to furnish ,the city with water. 
The electors will not have an op
portunity to express their views upon 
the matter.
Company will have another opportun
ity to build a steam fire engine which 
will comply with the specifications.

All the members of the City Council 
except Aid. Davies and Rowe were 
present | ’

The report of the Board of Control 
submitted the proposition accepting the 
offer of the Waterous Engine Company 
for the supply of another flre engtno 
under their contract.

A communication from Chief Graham 
asking for certain amendments In the 
specifications was read, and Immedi
ately became a bone of contention, 
over which the members wrangled, 
snarled and squabbled for exactly three 
hours and fifteen minutes.

Aid. Scott was placed in a humiliat
ing position by reason of apparent 
misrepresentation at the last meeting 
of the council, which Induced him to 
take certain action which he now found 
himself compelled to retrace. There 
was, he asserted, something radically 
wrong between the Executive of the 
department and the Fire and Light 
Committee. The council In conse
quence found itself ln a most ridiculous 
position, and he for one objected to 
being placed ln that position. From 
the circumstances It certainly appeared 
as though there was a nigger on the 
fence. At this point several mem
bers of the council were holding whis
pered consultations, 
came visibly annoyed at the lack of 
attention to what he was saying, and 
with the remark, "O, pshaw ! it is no 
use trying to speak here," he sat down 

MEMBERS AND THEIR RIGHTS. 
This action led to a pretty little quar

rel. Aid. Sheppard, who was in the 
chair, rather brusquely called Alik R. 
H. Graham to order for conversing 
with an official whilst a member was 
addressing the council. Aid. Graham 
meekly accepted the rebuke.

Aid. Leslie was on his feet ln a bel
ligerent attitude to Insist upon the 
rights of members being respected. He 
ridiculed the Idea of preventing mem
bers from consulting each other or from 
asking the officials for Information at 
any tüne during the session, providing 
the other members were not diaturb-

18 LEADER LANE. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
XJ"* MARAT ISSUEROF'MARRUM 
21, Licenses, 6 Torcnto-street Even, 
lags. 680 Jarvls-strcet ________. J

VV FINANCIAL.
cans of'$iooo and^upvvakdTay 

per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
& Shcpley, 28 ^Toronto-street, To»

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities, 
'"'res bought and* sold. James 0. 

Financial Agent 5 Toronto-street

L°6

Ramily
“Plate”

Prof. De Haan of Baltimore, Md., bro
ther of the man who committed suicide at 
tbe Queen’s Hotel, arrived In the city yes
terday and claimed the body. It was sub
sequently Interred ln the Necropolis.

represented 
C.T.R. and 

house

Merritt
ronto.

M 1Debentures bought and sold. 
McGee.

HELP WANTED.

o PICK AND SHOVEL MEN
O w wanted—Wages,\ $1.25 a day, and 

transportation paid out ; good board guar* 
an teed. Apply 1188 Yonge-street.

~\\T ANTED - GENTLEMAN OF GOOD 
W address as salesman In retail jewelry 
department. Must be well acquainted la 
the city and competent In every particular.

stating salary, to Box 65, World

Among the largest and 
post sensible gifts which 
we usually sell ’round 
Christmas are complete 
chests of Silver, compris
ing all the Spoons, Forks, 
Fancy Pieces and Cutlery 
of the dining room.

Yesterday 
down to busl- 
be was thrown 

His ln- 
leg. He

WHO IS THE NEGRO ?
Aid. Gowanlock attributed the whole 

trouble, to Aid. Bouateed's Interference 
and caballing with the chief and chair
men, ignoring the other members of 

, the committee. He concluded by ex
pressing thje opinion that Aid. Bou
stead was the nigger ln the fence In 
this instance.

Aid. Scott : He Is too white for that.
Aid. Boustead challenged anyone to 

show that he had ever .ndeavored to 
Influence the chairman or chief of the 
brigade. He asked the chairman to say 
whether there wan any truth In the 
statement.

Aid. Bell Intimated that he believed 
it Aid. Boustead had left the chief 
alone lt would be a great deal better 
for the committee.

Aid. Boustead declared that he had 
been, pressing all summer for the Wat- 
erous Co. to deliver the engine. The 
statement of Aid. Gowanlock was, he 
declared, entirely without foundation.

Aid. Saunders, after the discredit
able charges that had been made 
across the table, was of the opinion 
that there was no other course open 
than to call for new tender»

Apply,
Office.
AIQ A WEEK EA8Y-YOÜ WORK 

_L O right around home ; a brand new 
thing : no trouble to make 318 per week 
easy : write to us quick : you will be sur
prised how easy It- can be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to Investigate : write to-day ; you 

make 318 a week easy. Ad- 
Silverware Co., "Box D.J.,

Very often whole families 
unite in presenting one of 
these to « mother.”

positively 
dress'- Imperial 
Windsor, Ont.

Charliecan
We have a splendid assort
ment of them, in at least 
a dozen distinct patterns ; 
the chests are heavy Oak, 
Cherry or Walnut with 
brass trimmings—good for 
generations — and the 
prices range from $75.00 
to $450.00 each.

dal

Council resumed at 8 p.m. and Aid. 
Spence immediately roae to a ques
tion of privilege respecting the state
ments that, ln regard to some move
ments he was connected with, thère 
were some things that could be re
vealed and would cause him to hang 
his head with shame- He ‘sincerely 
hoped taht the staements would be 
withdrawn or else that the party 
making them would have the manli
ness to state what he meant. He chal
lenged the fullest Investigation In re
gard to anything that he had ever 
had anything to do with, and demand
ed an explanation from Aid. Preston.

Aid. Preston had made the state
ment and he would make the explana
tion. as Aid. Spence had asked for lt. 
The worthy alderman ln question 
would probably remember that 
time ago a demand was made upon 
the Government for a plebiscite to be 
taken upon the liquor question. A 
conversation then took place between 
Aid. Spence and the speaker at the 
Parliament Buildings, ln which there 
was a discussion as to when it was 
advisable to take that vote. He had 
endeavored to point out to Aid. Spence 
reasons why it should not be taken in 
January from a temperance stand
point. because it would bring into 
public life 
vocates of prohibition, and also be
cause for tbe opposite reason it might 
remove from council many men who 
were eminently qualified for It. One 
word led to another and at last Aid. 
Spence made the special argument 
that they wanted It in January be
cause then Fleming could be elected 
easily.

The Mayor : Was I present ?
Aid. Preston : You were about four 

feet from us, having Just turned to 
walk away.

Aid. Spence asked for Information 
when this occurred.

The Mayor: Oh, well. If there Is noth
ing more important than 
needn’t bother.

Aid. Spence had never thought of 
proposing or arguing In favor of hav
ing a vote taken upon any question ln 
order to have the Mayor elected, be
lieving, as he did, that he could be 
elected by an overwhelming majority 
in any event. He was positive that 
he had never advocated a plebiscite for 
the purpose of electing any person to 
any office. All that he had done In 
the matter of the plebiscite he was 
quite willing to have posted on the 
bulletin board. In view of this state
ment he sincerely hoped that Aid. 
Preston would withdraw the statement 
that "he knew something that would 
make the speaker hang his head with 
shame.”
x Aid. Preston returned to the attack, 
and asserted that lt was a highly Im
proper argument which Aid. Spence 
had offered, and which was simply 
and solely that the vote was for the 
avowed purpose of assisting the May
or’s election. Had Aid. Spence not 
made use of the language which he 
did, characterizing certain members us 
swindlers because they were ,avorlng 
the submission of a question to the 
vote of the ratepayers, he (Aid. Pres
ton) would not have made the state
ment.

The Mayor Intimated that ho had 
always felt that these questions were 
In some respects Injurious to his can
didature.

Aid. Boustead wanted to know if 
that was all that there was to make 
Aid. Spence hang his head ln shame.

THERE ARE OTHER THINGS.
Aid. Spence explained that he knew 

of 80 many things a great deal worse 
than Aid. Preston had referred to, that 
he was really afraid that gentleman 
had got hold of some of them.

The Aqueduct matter wge-ggaln tak
en up. On the motion to again go into 
committee, Aid. Spence moved ln 
amendment that the matter be discuss
ed in council.

Aid. Gowanlock charged the Mayor, 
Aid. Spence, Scott and Crane with hav
ing conspired to stifle discussion, and 
asserted that they had been overheard 
making the arrangement while walking 
along King-street.
• Aid. Scott admitted that they had 
discussed the matter of procedure and 
hit back by remarking that other ald
ermen not unfrequently discussed mat
ters of procedure, and they did (not do 
lt ln the Interests of the city either.

Aid. Spence said he had simply ask
ed whether they could not discuss the 
matter ln council.

The Mayor Intimated that the gentle
man who had listened to the convena
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ROOMS AND BOARD............................. "«"I
A GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 

clean room, with good board, In the 
West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dnndas. Letter with price, Box 64.

the A.I.P.

FOR EXCHANGE,

ANITOBA FARM LAND—THE OWN- 
er will exchange 480 acres of good 

wheat growing land ln the Hamlota dis
trict, merchandise preferred. A good op
portunity to secure a Une property (un
improved). Apply by letter to P.O. Box 
257, Winnipeg, Man. ‘

Something In This Name.
Bald an old traveler recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west lt la with u very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tne 
fonr-track system of the New York Cen
tral Railroad, at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this great line gives one a 
feeling of security' and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to this feeliog of 
safety, there is the added satisfaction of 
the knowledge that everything possible Is 
being done for one’s coiqfort as well.» The 
locomotives are the finest ever turned cut, 
the cars are models of comfort ami ele
gance, and the employes are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of ‘Ameri
ca’! Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed In its announcements, is no 
misnomer. The New York Central Is Just 
what It claims to be.”—National Hotel Re
porter.

MRyrie Bros.
Silversmiths

morn-

coil. VONOK AND 
ADELAIDE STRICT* VV

■Ayr ANITOBA-THE OWNER OF 326 
IVJ. acres of wild land la desirous of ex
changing It for a residence in Toronto or 
vacant property clear of encumbrances. 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care ol 
Walter Suckling & Co., Winnipeg.

WATEROUS GETS IT.
Aid. Preston offered an amendment 

adopting the report of the Board of 
Control, with the additional proviso 
that the Waterous Company should In 
the construction of the new engine 
comply with the added specifications 
recommended by the chief of the bri
gade.

The amendment by1 Aid. Preston was 
adopted upon the following vote. Yeea 
—Aid. McKurrlch, Allen, Bell, J. J. 
Graham, Small, Russell, Leslie, Pres
ton, Jolliffe, Gowanlock, Bums—11.

Nays—Aid. Lamb, Saunders, R. H. 
Graham, Scott Spence, Crane, Hub
bard, Boustead, Hallam—9.

In council Aid. Scott’s amendment 
was lost on the same vote referred. 
Aid. Sheppard voting with the major
ity, and the Mayor with the minority.

THE AQUEDUCT AGAIN.
Then council went Into committee up

on the resolution offered by Aid. Pres- 
%n to submit the Aqueduct Company’s 
offer to supply the city with water to 
the popular vote ln January next.

Aid. Leslie offered an amendment to 
that which Aid. Hubbard moegd at 
the previous meeting, and which ap
proved the principle of municipal own
ership of all franchisee. He was
blocked, however, by a second amend
ment by Aid. Saunders, which had
been forgotten, and was only discover
ed after some search.

The vote on Aid. Hubbard’s amend
ment to the amendment was then
adopted by a vote of 12 to 4, as fol
lows : Yeas—Aid. McMurrtch, Lamb, 
Allen, Saunders, R. H. Graham, Soott, 
Spence, Crane, Hubbard, Boustead,
Burns, Hallam.

Nays—Aid. Small, Leslie, Preston and 
Jolliffe.

Aid. Leslie then offered an amend
ment to the motion as amended, as 
follows : "That an opportunity be af
forded to the ratepayers at the forth
coming municipal election to vote upon 
the report of Mr. M^nserg-h, whether 
they desire (1) That the present source 
of supply be continued ; (2) that the 
recommendations thereto 
out ; (3) that the offered plan» for get
ting a supply of water from Lake Siim- 
coe be adopted, provided that the wat
er to be supplied be satisfactory to the 
Medical Health Officer and that the 
corporation shall have full control over 
the intake works and the channel for 
conducting such supply to the citizens: 
(4) that the city undertake the expense 
of constructing the works necessary 
to supply the citizens 
Lake Slmcoe.”

Speaking In support of his amend
ment, Aid. Leslie pointed out that the 
citizens should be consulted ln this 
matter of water supply. The members 
of the council were willing to consult 
the citizens on every other question con
nected with the waterworks except 
that relating to the source of supply. 
Aid. Hubbard’s resolution should nev
er have been adopted by any sensible 
and deliberative body Inasmuch as lt 
Involved a censure upon any business 
man who came to the city with a busi
ness proposition.

Aid. Preston moved that the follow
ing be added to Aid. Leslie’s amend
ment : That lt Is the deliberate opin
ion of this council that tbe continuance 
of municipal control of the operation 
of the waterworks system and the un
restricted control of all services con
nected with the water supply are de
sirable and absolutely necessary In the 
financial interests of the corporation, 
and that the health, comfort and con
venience and the general Interests •of 
the citizens will be best promoted by 
such municipal operation and control. 
Speaking to the motion the mover as
serted that he was emphatically op
posed to the water supply of this city 
passing Into the hands of any pri
vate corporation.

Aid. Spence accused Aid. Preston of

Bxeoralon to Mexico City.
Pan-American Medical Congress will 

be held ln Mexico City, Mexico, Nov. 
16 to 19.
agents, Toronto and west, will sell 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
particular attention Is called to the 

«fact that passengers going via the 
great Wabash route reach Mexico 
hours ln advance of any other line. 
Everything will be first-class. Full 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

someAid. Scott be- imdapo
Made a well 

Man of

For this occasion ticket

LEGAL CARDS.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
/CLARKE. BOWES. HILTON Sc SWA- 

bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Gierke, 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HHton. ChsrleS 
Swabey, E. Bcott Orlffln. H. L. Watt..
TT V.KNIGHT, BARBISTTR, SOLICI- 
21. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To
ronto. 346

e.* I
/,

KDAPOV
hTnDOCHIEMBOY W

FEOBOCSS ID ASCII ><,

4men utterly unfit for It SlÉeTt^d ri*
to ■lirunkraoraatn, and i-ntcklront «Tirolr rwtore.
Kartsffi.w.'psstwsfisisi;
«SSw3SSi!

Me*Wl O+Jïipa.* Cfctof*. ML, oriwafaU
SOLD 'jt C. D. Dauicl & Co., 171 King Street 

Bast, TORI ;:XO. ONT-, and leading druggist 
oleewoers

A Runaway 1m Markham.
On Monday a runaway accident happened 

In Markham, which might have had very 
serious results. Mr. and Mri. Wilson or 

Queen-street east had gone out to the 
al of one of their children. After the 

party, with some friends, were 
tne railway station, when the

13 E. KINOSFOKD, BARRISTER, SO* 
Jtl/e licltor. Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. **

IMS
hurla, . 
funeral the 
driving to
neck-yoke broke, and the horses ran away, 
and, after turning the rig upside down, 
got away. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, with a 
6-year-old child, and Mrs. Samuel Wilson 
and Mrs. Collgan of Bell-street were 
thrown under the rig. They were rescued 
by Mr>, Kemp and another gentleman and 
taken to Mr. Peter Byer’s house, where 
they were carefully attended to and taken 
to the station. On reaching the city, Dr. 
A. R. Pyne was called ln, 
bones broken, though all th 
badly bruised.

o:ed.
Aid. Sheppard insisted that he had 

received instructions from the Mayor 
to preserve order, and he was going* to 
do it as far as possible.

Aid. Spence called the chairmans at
tention to the fact that there was no 
rule of council that prohibited one 
member from consulting another, or 
the officials.

LAND SURVEYORS.
_r- --.---- - ——

TT NWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTES, U Surveyors. etc. Established 1852. 
Cor. Bay sad Richmond «reels. Telsphoni 
1336. •

:ai BamllloiTO CONTRACTORS far

1TTLE
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day.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday. 
11th November, Inst., for the glass and 
glazing in “ The Temple Building,” corner 
Bay and Rlchmond-streets ; also for felting 
nd tiling the roof thereof ; also for paint- 

certain portions of the outer walls of 
building. Specifications may be seen 

on and after Monday, 9th Inst., at the 
offices of the architect, G. W. Gouinlock, 
53 King-street <*net. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

ORONHYATEKHA, 8.C.R.

that, you ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
TYIDING TAUGHTÏN ALL BRANCHES! 
XL careful Instruction In Jumping; good 
horses supplied; habita not required, In 
school. English Riding School, 72 WelleSi
ley-street.

but found no 
e party wereA WARM EXCHANGE.

The debate proceeded quietly until 
Aid. Allen, with some) warmth, declar
ed that this was the first time he, al
though a member of the Fire and 
Light Committee, had ever héord that 
the specifications were wrong, 
very unfair that Aid. Boustead should

Ins
saidA Winter Home la ioronto.

Families contemplating closing their 
homes for the winter months will find 
ln the new Grand Union, corner Sim- 
coe and Front (the most modern hotel 
In the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

For depression of sptrl«.nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cura 60 
doses, 25 cents.

SICK HEADACHE VETERINARY.
It was

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

Session 1896-07 begins Oct. 14.Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
less, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

:
“Where Dentistry Is Painless.” -DIVIDENDS,246

HOTBLt

THE STANDARD BANK ST. LAWRENCE HALLOF CANADA.3 .The gai Saturday 
small an 
crowd.

135 to 13» Bt.'James-etreet, Montreal 246
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The beat knawo hotel la th» Dominie»
A Pointer for Mr. Keating.

Editor World: I would like to call the 
attention of the Street Commissioner to 
the disgraceful condition of the sidewalk 
on Gerrard-street west, north side, from 

to Teraulay-streets. Such a walk in 
the heart of a city of the pretensions of 
Toronto seems hardly credible to be tol
erated. In many places, for several feet, 
there Is no sidewalk whatever, except what 
has been filled lû with ashes and earth. 
Who ever is responsible for such a state 
of affairs should attend to lt at once, 
otherwise a broken leg or arm will be the 
result. W.H.S.

rr Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 4 per cent., for the current half-year, 
upon the paid-up capital of this bank, has 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at its banking house, ln this city, 
and at its agencies, on and after

Thebe carried Small PHI. Small Dose. ▼. Brock 
and. * f 
ported.Small Price. -Cfc-IWISW^.Yonge

BILLIARD GOODS Thev would li
Kgpn 
Clifford-t 

Brock v
Will be 
With tin 
Ontario, 
would be 
season, 
good coi 
Claye*. 
all piaye 
good acc

2 TUESDAY,THE 1ST DAY OF DEC. NEXT iMEW AMD HAM1801IB UE8ICM8 INt BILLIARD TABLESD. WILKINSON The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30tli of November next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
O. 31, N. 5 & 27.

Toronto, 20th October, 1886.
Jr

or ALL KINDS.
Special Brands af Fine

331lllara oiotne

Billierd repairs of ell kinds promptly 
attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
14 Yorb-sl., Ter.»t*

246MERCHANT TAILOB.with water from GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

30640582 CHURCH-ST.,
Near Adelaide.

J. 3. «ays : "I was ln a dreadful»!’ 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Fills cured^ „ A Fine Beaver Overcoat CIO Special Valuator........ w'O

Scotch Sultlnefrom.. £Jg up

Fit end Workmanship- 
Equal to thé Best.

E W El PAINLESS DENIISIS. Timber Limit Award.
Berth No. 1 of the burnt timber limits 

awarded yesterday to Messrs. O Neill 
The berth com-

•PlioueHo. .318.

A(rermaaeatly Located) DIVIDEND NO 43.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 8 per cent, per annum uponthe 
pnld-up capital stock of this InstltutloiFhas 
been declared for the current half-year, nnd 
that the same will be payable at the bank 
nnd Its branches on and after Tuesday, the 
1st day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 30th November, both days 
Inclusive. By order of the board.

D. R. WILKIE.
General Manager.

V, ns

T0R0HT0 DENTAL BOOMS & Simpson of Lindsay, 
prises some 4,000,000 feet. NERVOUS

DEBILITY
FrCor. Yonge and Queen-streets, opposite 

Simpson’s, over the Imperial Bank, En
trance No. 1 Queen-street East, To
ronto.

246A Point Conceded
by all authorities Is that the infant 
requires milk as a food .from the 
hour of birth, and, therefore, this 
article stands to-day without a re
cognized competitor. The most per
fect preparation of milk that is 
available for this use Is the 
GAIL BORD c. N EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK.
More Infants have been successful
ly nourished by it than by all the 
other so-called infant foods com
bined. Write to the New York 
Condensed Milk Company, New 
York city, for a copy of beautiful 
Illustrated book on the subject of 
feeding Infants.

Thi
StHours 8 to 8 ; Sundays 2 to 4„

OFFICES TO LET
Gogfeieration Life Bniliiit

OPEN TO CONVICTION. Lest Vitality, Might Entis.»»* Loss ol Power. Drain In Lrlae aad 
nil Seminal Lessee positively eareeDo you remember the man who said Jie was 

open to conviction, hut he'd Just
-to eee anybody who could convict him.*' I hat sort of a fellow would go 

paying high prices for dentlstr 
what proof we gave that our work

th® to be had,Irrespective of price, you will believe the evidence of 
your own eyes, an examination of our facil
ities and our system Is all you will need.
If you want more—our absolute guarantee 
of satisfaction, or your money back 
makes you doubly sure. ’

Cement, Enamel
Pr'lreSe'«r**.V"T ,old T'

l^re^PAIMLE88 Extraction between t snd

by4GToronto, Oct. 22, 1896. HAZELTOH'S VITALIZED.y, no matter Crew Picked Up al Sea.
London. Nov. 4.—The British steamer Bel

ter arrived to-day at Plymouth from New 
Orleans, and landed the crew of the Amerl- 

schooner Henry Souther. Capt. Nor
wood. from Bonaire, Sept. 21, for Portland, 
which vessel had been abandoned at sea.

AddrJes enclosing So stamp for treed*En-euite or single room-i, Al Vault 
accommodation. Highly adapted for 
Law, Broker'*, or Insurance Offices. 
Service to upper floors from Three First- 
Class Electric Elevators.

For fall particulars apply to

J. E. HAZELTON,
MGraduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge EtraoS 

Toronto, Ont.
can

i ,oA. M. CAMPBELL, One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
lu a marvelous manner to the little vn#*

. lj :-------4. . - - - -

Michael McGrath was fined in ‘h. PodJ 
Court *60 and coat- 'or a bresch_otu~ 

ed liquor law.
LConfederation Life Building.

Telephone 2351. 4613
.
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